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GERMAN WHO DYNAMITED INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE AND VIEW
OF STRUCTURE ATTACK EU. HOUSE PREPARINGT. R. MEETS BORAH;

SPECULATION RIFE TO RUSH SHIP BILL

In Fashion Centers New
Cloakroom Gossip Follows as Supporters Introduce Rule' to the newest thoughts are tan covert Location
' Limit Debate on Compro-- , coats and suits for ladies seeking in-

dividuality.Result of ur Confer-

ence
in-

cluding

Stevens BuildingFirst here,showingmise to Six Hours.New York.in models. Thethe new "Toppy" Washington
coats are both box and belted backs. -- at-

TALK CENTERS ON 1916 CAUCUS TO BIND PARTY
The coats $12.50 to 35.00 West Park
The suits $25.00 to $50.00

Colonel Believed to ' Have Come to

Realize IcJalioan's Judgment as

to Situation in 1912 Was
Superior to His Own.

OKEGON1AX NEWS BUREAU, Wash.
SnKton. Feb. 13 A recent two-ho- ur

conference in New York between
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and Sena
tor Borah, of Idaho, though It escapea
notice at the time, la now responsible
lor a (treat deal of cloakroom gossip in
Washington, and politicians are trying
to find out what it means. The Colonel
has declined to disclose what was said
and Senator Borah is not disposed to
talk.

So far as he himself is concerned, and
to far as his own political future Is
concerned, the Colonel has said nothing
directly since he concluded his cam-

paign tour last Fall. Through some of
his friends he let it be known that he
had discharged his obligation to inose
he designated as his "lunatic friends,
and the statements never having been
denied from Oyster Bay. it is generally
assumed that the Colonel was corrtcu,

' quoted, and that he now realizes the
futility of trying to keep alive a third
party that has shrunk to insignificance.

' Colonel's Interest Not Lost.
On the other hand, the vigorous man- -'

ner In which Colonel Roosevelt has as-- -

h.h iva,i.lnt Wilson and Secretary
Bryan is indication enough that th
Colonel has not lost nis mieresi m

"-i-
i.i oolltics and that he is keeping
' In touch with events. What ho intends

personally to do in the next campaign
can only bo surmised, but straws seem

" to Indicate that at this time, at least,
he has no Intention of seekins the He- -

- nuMiran nomination in 1916.
' if Colonel Roosevelt Intends to get

- back into the Republican party, and it
he Intends to eliminate himself so far
as 1916 is concerned, it is to oe pro-- :
eumed that he will be interested in the
selection of a Republican candidate, for
i.i. rmtum Is. such that he cannot keep

- ..t hi - nolitirHl contest. It is to
1 s be assumed "further that Colonel Roose

velt, once he announces nis return m
the Republican party, will oe a laciur
In that party.

Is the Colonel looking ahead to pick
a man to whom he will give his sup-
port? If so, it is to be presumed he will

,give careful consideration to the name
'of Senator Borah, tor anions all the

I . men who have thus far been men--
tinned" Senator Borah stands out as
Ihe one to whom the Colonel is under

-- obligations, and one. also, who holds
"many views in common with the ex-- ;

Borah Oun Colonel's Supporter.
:1. Back in Borah was one
; f the most active workers at the Re-J- "

'publican convention at Chicago and he
..'.'.worked for Roosevelt. Up to the time

11 was demonstrated that Roosevelt
could not be nominated by that conven-- .
tion. Senator Borah gave the Colonel

..'his full support. When it became evi- -
"dent that the convention would not ten.

;dcr the nomination to the Colonel. Sen- -

alor Borah counseled against a bolt. He
i I. ook the position that the progressive
i . element of the party was so nearly in
: control In 1912. and was gaining

strength so rapidly that even if de-- '.

feated in that convention it would be
assured of success four years later, if
the contest was kept within the party.

; - Colonel Roosevelt thought differ-
ently, and when he bolted Senator

; Borah refused to follow him. To a
man of the Colonel's perception it cer- -
tainly is apparent by now that Senator

i Borah's Judgment in 1912 was superior
; "to his own. as events have demon-- t

strated.
Conference Causes Speculation.

That Colonel Roosevelt should eon-- "

ter at length with the Idaho Senator
- - may or may not be ground for serious

speculation, but the fact remains that
. this conference had led to considerable
t speculation among men interested In
- the next Republican Presidential n.

and there are not a few who
Incline to the belief that Senator Borah

." tomes near to fitting the Colonel's
' ' specifications, if he should define the

requirements of a Republican cand-
idate for the 191S fight.

It is to he remembered that while
- Colonel Roosevelt has discharged his
- obligations to his "lunatic friends. he
..has not yet discharged liis obligation

.j Vo,"other friends who stood by him
to the time lie left the Republican

..'.j'arty. It aiso is to be borne in mind
that the Colonel, if he participates in

.the next campaign, will favor the nom-
ination of a progressive Republican,

...and one who can draw support from
; ; hoth wings of the Republican party.

There are not a few men in public life
.iit the National capital who are of te
opinion thst Senator Borah stands high
in the estimation of tv.e

may have his support later on if
the Borah movement continues to

' progress- -

GRAND JURY INDICTS TWO

1 ie Rills nrturncd Are Secret.
While One Is Not True.

Two tru bills and five secret
wer returned by

the KederuJ grand jury. One indict- -
' 7nent accuses Adolph M.itlin of Imper-
sonating a Federal officer. The of-
fense ' 5aid to have been committed
in Astoria January 25. last, when it
is charged that Matlin procured credit

'from a number of automobile drivers
In Astoria by staling; he was a secret
service official.

Chris Mis:ta alo was indicted,
charged with counterfeiting. It is al-
leged he made a number of dies and
molds with which to manufacture sil-
ver half-dollar- s. One not true bill was

-- returned in the case of A. H. Lewis
and H. A. McGinly. charped with tres-
pass on the Government reserves.

: GUARD INSTRUCTOR CHOSEN

Captain Graham, of Twentieth 1 n-- -.

fantrj. Assigned to 3d Regiment.

Word was received here yesterday
from the War Department that Cap-

tain William B. Graham, now serving
wiin tne Twentieth United States In- -.

fantry on the Mexican border, has been
assigned to the duty of Inspector-instruct- or

of the Third Regiment. Ore- -
gon National Guard, to take the place
of Caotain Clenard McLaughlin, who
has been assigned to the position ot
Colonel of the Third Regiment.

The new appointee is a Spanish war
veteran and is said to be well known
In military circles. He has risen to

' his present position from the ranks.
'He will assume his duties with the Ore-so- n

Nutiuual Uuarti about March 1.
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FORCE IS CRUSHED

Turks and Arabs in Raid on

Suez Canal Annihilated.

ALL KILLED OR TAKEN

Men Commanded by German Offi

cers, According to British Official

Report Camels Are Captured,

Camp Stores Destroyed.

t i. i " a force of 200
.,

it &fle unilAr Herman oltl- -
luiaa uiiu -- ' " j
cers, who wereB preparing to attack the
British station at Tor at the entrance
to the Gulf of Suez, was attacked and
either killed or taken prisoners yester- -

, . . x n oiinrn ntr to n
dav ov a uruisn iorc -

. . . , t.rtm Cn i m OnenriTisn oiucihi rcun -

, ralron nr toners.nunarea uoiuici.- - -

and of the others it is believed that not
one escaoed deain.

arv CO Turks and two German officers!
, . j rr. V..,Hvlr. that theapproacnea ivi,

place wae undefended. lindtnK Tor,
garrisonea oy "sj
they sent for reinforcements. These ar-

rived and a force numbering a little
more than the 200 occupied a village to
the north of Tor.

When their arrival became known, a
. . . . h irnnnssmall aetacniiieiii. i
in their rear and. advancing

over the bins, mane ...it" --

on their position at dawn yesterday.
concludes as fol-

lows:
The official report

,K..J ."The enemy s torce woa hiii....i
.1 , n.i Lnn.r were taken.

Turkish major. Moraamong them a
than 60 of tneir aeaa -

. . , v..,i i thnt none got
Iteia ana it 11 -
awav. Twenty camels were captured

.. -- h fbeir storesana tne enm) " "
were destroyed. Our losses were one
Gurkha killed and one wounded.'

JITNEY EARNS $2.17 DAILY

fCnntinuen From First Page )

doil t have them at home." she ex-

plained.
One woman got on out on inurra..

n t li o rar hadstreet, ana
started she called to Mr. Inskeep to
stom "Gracious sakes!" she explained.
. .. . ..- : i. T oaind ett with"I cant riae in m. -
out mv petticoat and J 11 're6
death and catch ray death of cold. She
got out. '

Two women passenBero. m
the jitney promem
made a strong" point of the fresh air

- . . jt. . "T'tt ....th Y AIT A
feature or tne jiwcj. -- --

a jitnev and pay two fares, so that I
can get the fresh air." said one of the
women.

Frar la Experienced.
Another woman patron said she was

about to give up jitney riding because
she had been frightened so much.

"There's no fortune in the Jitney
business." said Mr. Inskeep. "I kept
on the move and picked up all the pas-
sengers I could in the day and a half.
The total receipts were $7.75. I had a
good route and didn't neglect business.

"I found that the Jitney automobile
is liked by many people. It meets with
favor because of the rapid rate pas-

sengers are taken to town. Many peo-

ple would hate to see it discontinued.
Still others apparently have no use
for it. Many people turned up their
noses at my jitney.

"The most serious trouble with the
jitney business is that there are too

Photos, Underwood & Underwood.
AKADI.M BORDER BRIDGE OVER ST.
RIVER.

many men who run their jitneys only
a few hours during the day. They have
other business and .only operate a Jit-
ney between times, or when they are
not busy otherwise.

"I don't see how there can be any
big money in the jitneye. The first day
of my operation on Thurman street and
Washington street I took in $5.65. In
two long trips out. to Rose. City Park
Friday morning I took in 55 cents, and
on a number of runs out Belmont street
I took in only J1.55. This shows that
only the first day I took in $5.65, of
which amount but little probably would
be net profit. At the rate I was going
the second day, on a less Important run,
I would have taken in only $1.20 for
the entire day. This would have been
a poor day's wages, according to my
figuring."

In his report to the Council Mr.
Inskeep makes his principal complaint
about the jitney being operated on a
"pin-mone- basis. He says men get
out and operate for a trip or two at
a time when they have nothing else
to do.

MINE GUARD, SHOT, DIES

LABOR LEADER SPIRITED AWAY

TO AVOID TROUBLE,

Butte Deputy Sheriff Slain by Vice.
President of Mine Workers' Union

aa Result of "Dad Blood."

BUTTE. Mont., Feb. 13. Deputy Sher-
iff" Munroe, special mine guard, who
yesterday was shot twice by Harry
Robinson, of the Butte
Mine Workers' Union, died today, and,
in consequence of the ugly feeling pre-
vailing tonight over Munroe's death,
Robinson was spirited out of Butte
and lodged in jail in some nearby town,
the name of which the authorities re-

fuse to divulge.
There Is little likelihood of a revival

of the labor troubles of last year, ac-
cording to the authorities, the shooting
of Munroe apparently being the cul-
mination of bad blood between mine
workers and mine guards. There has
been no relaxation, however, in the
vigilance of guarding; the mines, where
armed men are stationed and search-
lights still sweep the approaches.

Robinson will make no statement
concerning the shooting other than his

statement that he "got
to Munrfte first."

.

FORECLOSURE IS ASKED

Coeur d'Alene Bank Seeks to lie-cov- er

$57,500 From Phone Co.

SPOKANE. Wash., Feb. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Permission to foreclose on the
entire plant of the Inland Independent
Telephone Company, together with Its
franchise from Waverly. Oakesdale.
Palouse. Garfield and Spokane County
and Whitman County, is asked in a suit
filed against the company by the Coeur
d'Alene Bank & Trust Company to re-

cover on trust deeds for J5J.500.
The entire property of the telephone

concern was mortgaged to the bank
two years ago to guarantee a bond is-

sue of $57,500. the bank declares. The
mot-tgag- covers all the real and per-
sonal property of the company, it is de-

clared, and all its tangible and intan-gllb- le

assets.
The bank declares that the company

has defaulted on its interest payments
for February and August, 1914. and
February. 1915. Holders of $21,300
worth of the bonds have notified the
banks of this default and have asked
it to declare all the bonds due and pay-
able. The Interstate Telephone Com-
pany, the Interstate Utilities Company
and the Creditors Claim & Adjustment
Company, are named as defendants, the
plaintiff declaring they claim some
title to the property of the Inland

Meanwhile Proposed Cloture on Sen

ators Is Debated in Body

and Insurgent Democrats
Voice Disapproval.

W4SHIKGTOX. Feb. 13. Senate Dem- -

VCTUIB " " . .......,ot... tAtiivht unanimously
agreed to support an Aiendment to tne
Senate rulea' which would limit aeoaie.
v .noifie' cloture Plan approved.
althoiuih a special rule for the shipping
bill and various general amendments
have been offered.

WASHINGTON, Feb.' 13. "While Sen- -
r. tlmA In thn ShiD- -

Eie ieiiiwioi" - - - -

purchase bill fight today. House leaders
completed plans, for rushing the Ad

ministration compromise l""!'"'
through that body by the end of next

1. TTn h a cnacial rule Intro
duced today the House would have six
hours to leDate tne comprunuw
which will be laid before a Democratic

nr niphl for annroval. NO

amendments other than those provided
for in the ruie wouiu ue puontuic.

In the Senate the cloture rule pro-

posed by Senator NorrlB, of Nebraska,
was still under debate and Senator
Burton occupied the lloor virtually the
entire session, his discussion ranging
from criticism of alleged executive in-

terference with legislation to the merits
of various projects contained in the

i ko.hnrs nnnrnnriatiDn bill.
Democratic leaders conferred on' the
general subject oi cloture toaay wuu-o- ut

reaching any decision and resumed
their conference tonight.

House Will Work Rapidly.
Under Representative Padgett's pro-

posed special rule the House could dis-pos- o

of the bill at one sitting. Ii
Includes the completed Administration
compromise, embracing the Weeks na-
val auxiliary bill, the Gore shipping
bill and an amendment combining the
two and would absolutely prevent other
amendments. The caucus Monday night
is expected to bind the Democratic ma-
jority to support the bill as a paity
measure.

Democratic leaders were confident
the revised bill would go through the
tl n.t,l.ni,t carlnno t f i P tl t V

Senate Republicans, however, asserted
the compromise iaiiea to eliminate l
two principal objections, and would
meet the same obstructions in the
Senate as the pending bill. They as-

serted the compromise would permit
the purchase of belligerent-owne- d

ships' and would allow the Government
to continue indefinitely in the ship-
ping business.

Insurgents. Oppose Gas Rule.
While insurgent Senate Democrats

attended the morning cloture confer-
ence, they were outspoken in their op-,- A

nithar cnn'ial or sreneral
rules to limit debate. Other Demo
cratic Senators, inciuaing-- uvm uia.it,
Hoke Smith, of Georgia: Bryan and.
Swanson, also opposed cloture.

1. nmica ff h i remarks today
Senator Burton asked Senator Fletcher,
In charge of the shipping bill, why the
Administration was so opposed to the
specmc pronioinon ui me jju-c- .

belliserent interned ships.
"That would not be a wise or patri

otic course," said Senator Fletcher,
"and it would be writing into tne mw
denunciation of a principle upon
which we always have looked with

"That shows tnai you are iuuiwmb
for trouble," said Senator Burton,
,. j . i. .. . ara willing.. to make1L11U Llictk J vi w o
trouble. Senators on this side owe it
to the country to save it irom tne pern
that such a bill will bring. We would
. . . . ....... it ... m A i (1 not nnrjosetail in oui uuw " " ; -- "77Y
to the end a proposal loaded with

uch danger."
Information Called For.

introduced resolu
tions calling upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for information as to options

. . .i .(.in.. onrl TtrrtvMinsr for aon lULeiiicu ti 1 i - - -

Senate investigation as to what offers
of ships for sale nave oeen receiveu
or what solicitations nave ueen maun
bv agents of the Government for such
offers.

Senator Gore will seek action Mon-

day on his motion to discharge the
commerce committee from considera-
tion of his shipping bill, which might
operate to get tne inauer 6"
fore the Senate, but will not stop the
filibuster. -

$25,075 in Pianos for $15,488. See the
Graves Music Co. Adv. Page 12, Sec. 3.

gT.fJ mitxr ' lulls
-- CeiEBRATtDi
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BOLD New suits are decidedly
vogue and occupy an place
in the this season.

R.: M

BRITISH PORTS

IH HEED LABOR

Steamship-Owner- s

Say Bad Is

Hampering Trade.

PRIZE COURT LAW

Accord With United States in Car-

rying Agreed Principles Into
Effect Hailed as Outcome

' to Be Desired.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2 (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) The
Liverpool Owners' Associa-
tion, which owns four and a half mil-

lion tons of steam shipping, or 21 per
cent of the total British steam tonnage
afloat, in its annual report says that
the main cause of congestion at the
ports of the United Kingdom is the
shortage of labor. Tho heavy demands
of the Admiralty on the
marine for officers and men and the
demand for tugs, lighters and ware-

housing accommodation have been con- -,

trlbutory causes.
The association strongly urges state

organization of labor. It says it has
good giounds for the belief that there
are sufficient men in the country to
deal with at least the normal traffic
of the quays and railways if the labor
were properly organized:

Insurance Plan Criticised.
The scheme of insurance adopted by

the state, while proving effective in
maintaining oversea trade, will, it is
said, cost the nation substantially more
than a scheme of free indemnity. Up

to the end of 1914 the losses at the
hands of the enemy in British ships
and cargoes Is estimated at four and
a half million sterling, whereas pre-

miums paid by the oversea trade
amount to about 11 millions. The nat-
ural sequence to this is an advance in
prices of commodities carried, which
has to be paid by the consumer.

On the question of contraband the re-

port says:
"The association looks forward with

confidence to the adjustment to the sat-
isfaction of both nations of the ques-
tion at present under discussion be-

tween His Majesty's government and
that of the United States of America.
As a nation we have for generations
maintained the just rights of neutrals.

Prise Code Is Desired.
"We have not only recognized in the

past, but we are fightjng now to main-
tain, the just rights of neutrals and in
our discussions with the United States
we start with the that the
rights and obligations of the belligerent
and of the neutral are governed by po-

litically identical laws.
"If by common accord between the

It's a Good Thing to Be
Well Prepared

II

!SBBlfi

novelty that
SHEPHERD essential

PLAIDS wardrobe

IRE

OF

Liverpool
Organization

WANTED

Steamship

mercantile

advantage

against any trouble
that might arise from
a bad stomach, an im-

paired digestion, a
lazy liver or clogged
bowels

These ailments quickly upset your
general health make the appe-
tite poor the blood impover-
ished. They should not be neg-

lected another day. Try

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

It will help Nature restore the
digestive system to a normal
condition and assist in every
way toward the maintenance
of health '

. GRAY
Clothier to Men and Women

principal belligerent naval power and
the greatest neutral power in the pres-

ent war, a working system could be
devised to carry Into effect the princi-

ples of those agreed laws, a great step
will have been taken toward the attain-
ment of an object for which the asso-
ciation has loi.g worked. That is, the
establishment of a definite and perma-

nent code of international prize law de-

claring the rights, obligations and lia

M iVWf ' J

Miss O. M. asks: "T have pimples, oily
skin and suffer from constipation,
headache, and never feel strong and
well. Please prescribe for me."

Answer: You should overcome
and cleanse the system of ac-

cumulated poisons by taking three-grai- n

sulpherb tablets (not sulpliurl for
several weeks or more. These tablets
are very beneficiali especially in hot
weather, as thev have a tendency to
cool the blood and improve its quality.

"Poorlv" writes: "Being past middle
age and "observing that my nervous sys-
tem is in bad shape. I write for a pre-
scription. 1 do not gain strength from
mv food, am weak, listless, forgetful,
sleepless at times, tired, and unable to
act the part of a strong man of health,
such as I was at one time."

Answer: Get from a well stocked
pharmacy a sealed tube of three-grai- n

cadomene tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong, harm-
less, rejuvenating tonic' Astonishing
and pleasing results follow and life and
hope are renewed.

"A Fat Woman" asks: "Would you
please prescribe a safe reducing rem-
edy for too much fat?"

Answer: At this season many fat peo-
ple suffer greatly as you do, and to all
I recommend that they reduce with
five-grai- n arbolone tablets, the most
successful and convenient prescription
I know of. Druggists supply in sealed
tubes, with full directions.

"Edna" writes: "I suffer with rheu-
matism all the time and I shall be very
glad If you can tell me something to
relieve me."

Answer: I can give you a prescrip-
tion which will not only relieve, but
should obliterate your rheumatism.
This is my favorite remedy, and from
the number of letters received from
people who have used it proves Its
value in rheumatism. The following
Is made by mixing well, taking a

at meal times and again be-

fore retiring: Comp. essence cardlol,
i m Mmn fluid halmwort. 1 oz. :

BvruD sarsaparilla comp. 5 oz. : iodide
of potassium, 2 drams; wine of colchi-cu-

one-ha- lf ounce; sodium salicylate,
4 drams.

Miss C. W. Ii. asks: "I have tried
for two years to diet so as to increase
my weight and improve the quality of
my blood, but in vain. Please prescribe
for me."

Answer: Thin, scrawny, bloodless
people need assistance in absorbing
nutrition from the food eaten, and for
this particular purpose I always pre-
scribe three-gral- r. hypo-nucla- tab-

lets a most effective preparation if
regularly and persistently iise'l. as tt

"Cannot Praise

bilities of neutral trades In the pres-
ence of naval warfare."

Judge Hewitt A dd roses students.
ALBANY," Or., Keb. 13. (Special.)

Exercises in honor of Lincoln's Birth-

day were held at Albany College yes-

terday. Judge Hewitt, of this cliw,
delivered nn siiilrss.

geDoCTOR'S
Vk TdviceI

Tho questions answered hilow are
general in i haracter. the symptoms or
diseases are given and tin answer
will apply in any case of lnnlHr na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice free
mav address I"r. Lewis BakT, ColIeK
HKitr. tits.. Dayton, u.,

lo.-ii- stamped
for reply. i'ull name ami ad-

dress must be ictven. but only Inlthiln
or fictitious name will le used In mv
answers. The prescriptions can be
filled at anv d drug stnre.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.
seems, to increase the red and white
corpuscles of the blooil. thus affordliiK
health, strength ami Increased weight.

M. J. B. asks: "My. hair is too ollv
and my sialp Henna with dandruff, and
of late it Is lonililng out too much.
What is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow mlnvol
from your (IriiKlfist ill Jala and
apply as per directions. This cleans,
purities, cools and invigorates 'he hair
and scalp, thus stopping the death of
the hair. Dandruff and itching are at
otue retieved. Men and women all over
the country now no it regularly.

"Kssrx" writes: "Whut should 1 d
to relieve a severe cnae of kidney and
bladder disease'.' i rlne is dark, foul of
odor and passage la irregular, painful,
etc. Have depression. fever, chills,
pains like rheumatism, and son-lien- In
region of bladder."

Answer: r'or such symptoms as you
describe 1 prescribe my favorite form-
ula under the name of halmwort tab-
lets. This Is a splendidly eff Irarloua
remedy for such abnormal condition.
Begin their use as per directions uu
each sealed tube.

Ct. H. 3. writes: "I in In huslnei-- s

and work so constantly that my stom-
ach has not kept pace. 1 suffer short-
ness of breath and heart palpitation
after eatlnjr, becoming drowsy, and my
breath is had. tongue coated, eyes In-

flamed, and my meals don't seem to
give me strength and vitality."

Answer: Nervous energy consumed In
your work and unwise diet cause sin h
symptoms. ' You need treatment to help
the functional organ catch up. ior
these symptoms I advise "double-fou- r

stomach and bowel medicine." sold by
druaglsts In sealed packxts with com-
plete directions.

"Laura" says: "Home time mud I con-
tracted a very severe cold and cough.
I have tried many remedies, but they
do not seem to help me at all. I wish
you would advise me what to do."

Answer: What you need is a laxative
cough syrup, one that will drive the
cold from your system. The ftdlowlna-prescriptlo- n

will check jour cold and
cough: (Jet a yi-o- z. package ot con-
centrated essence inentho-laxen- and
make according to directions on the
bottle. Take a teaspoonfnl everv hour
or two or tin 1 1 your cold Is better. This
will relieve you In a very few days.

"Fistor" asks: "I have a younger
sister who Is affected with what M

termed green sickness, also catarrh
very bad. She la losing, strength and
her health is quite poor. What do you
advise?"

Answer: Such cases should nd'M't
both tonic and local treatment, l or a
tonic and flesh-build- er have her lakn
three-grai- n hypo-nucla- tablets. Fur
local treatment get either a 2 or
package of antiseptic vllane powder
and follow carefully the directions for
catarrh f the head ami pelvic catarrh.
Great relief and recovery should soon
be manifested if this splendid ticat-me-

Is followed. Hv

Duffy's Enough"
Tha thousands of men and woman

who hava gained and retained health
through the Judicious use of Duffy's

Pure Malt Whiskey should be your

guide in selecting this ideal tonic

and stimulant.
I had a very fcad attack of dysentety

that lasted two months. My doctor Rave
ma medicines and powders, but I grew
weaker and weaker. I saw an advt, of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, saying it was
good for weak bowels. I at once bought
a bottle and before it was half used jelt
it was doing me good. I finished the bot-

tle and was myself again. I cannot praise
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey enough for it
was my life saver." Mrs. Cooper wrote
the above last year, and recently advised

MRS. A. COOPER us as follows: I am now in excellent
health, but use Duffy's whenever I feel indisposed. Mrs. A. Cooper. 2340 Put-

nam Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Duffy's Puro Malt Vhiskey
is a true medicinal whiskey, commended by many unprejudiced physicians and
chemists for its absolute purity. It aids in destroying the disease germs, and by

its building and healing properties helps restore the tissues in a gradual,
healthy manner. Because it strengthens and sustains the system, is a promoter
of health and longevity, Duffy's is a recognized family medicine everywhere.
It's a medicine for all mankind that influences for good every important organ
ef the Vinrlv. Don't VOU know that VOU Can

"Get Duffy's anil Keep Well."
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

St Duffy' from your local drugoiit, groeor ar dsalor
r.JfjTF $1.C0 pr bottls. It ha aannot tuppiy you, wnto us,

w will tell you whtro to gat it Mtdieal booklst Int.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.


